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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Summer

newsletter for families, governors

and stakeholders to find out all

about what has been happening

over the past term here at New

Bridge Learning Centre! We would

like to take this opportunity to

wish all of our pupils, staff and

families all the very best for the

summer break ahead.
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INTERACT WITH US!
You can keep up with what we’re doing here at New Bridge Learning Centre via our

Facebook page and through our weekly blogs. The New Bridge Group Twitter and

Facebook pages also provide regular updates from across the New Bridge family. We

love to see your feedback and comments and look forward to sharing our activities

and adventures with you!
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As we reach the end of the academic year, with all the

celebrations and emotions surrounding events like the prom

and the Records of Achievement, I feel so very proud of

everyone associated with New Bridge Learning Centre.

This year has been tough, there’s no getting away from it. 

To lose two of our Learning Centre family in Zachariah and

Michelle has been difficult for all of us, and our thoughts and

prayers remain with their families and loved ones. 

We will remember them forever and we will never stop

missing them.

The best way that we can honour their memory is by

carrying on with our learning and our experiences, every

single day here at the Learning Centre, and that’s exactly

what we have done, and what we will continue to do.

The various groups have been extremely busy this term, and

it has been fantastic to see and hear the updates from

students and staff alike. So much fun and so much learning.

We know how to throw a party too, as the Platinum Jubilee

celebration proved. 

Now is the time for a rest, a well deserved one!

Whatever you have planned for the summer months, please

enjoy yourselves, stay safe, and we look forward to seeing

some of you back here in September. For our students

moving on to Horizons and elsewhere, it has been an

absolute privilege to play a part in your journeys and you’re

always welcome back at the Learning Centre, to let us know

how you’re getting on.

Here’s to a fun filled summer, exactly the kind that Zachariah

and Michelle would want us all to have.

Take care

Dawn



MESSAGE FROM Cathy Williams, CHAIR OF GOVERNORS

As we come to the end of another busy year, on behalf of the New Bridge

Governors, I would like to thank everyone for all their hard work. It is wonderful

that so many young people have finally been able to go on residentials at last.

They have tried new experiences and developed friendships that they will

remember for years to come. 

We are also delighted that families, staff and students have been able to come

together in person for Record of Achievement events and Proms. 

These events are only possible thanks to the dedication and attention to detail of

all those involved in organising them. 

So, thank you to everyone involved in making these things possible.

As we often say at New Bridge, we never stand still, so we look forward to the next

chapter with the expansion of our town

centre offer, with all the new

opportunities this will bring. 

Enjoy the summer and come back

refreshed and ready for the next stage

of your journey, whatever that may

bring.

All the best

Cathy Williams 

Chair of Governors 

Cathy Williams

Chair of Governors



Remembering Zachariah 

Oh Zachariah, what can we say

You made our lives brighter each day

With that lovely face and cheeky smile

You made our daily jobs worthwhile

You made us laugh with your jokes and sayings

Though sometimes rude, you were only playing

While we all stood, with bums to the wall

Whilst you walked on through the hall

You loved to sing to ‘Bad to the Bone’

Before Dad picked you up to go home

On the bus you loved to ride

With Dad sat always by your side.

“Look at me”, you’d say non-stop

Whilst stood there in your funky top

You said you’d catch the runner beans

I bet you chased them in your dreams.

Willies and blooblies, were your favourite conversation

Although this was not part of your education

It was never quiet whilst you were around

The way you stomped your big boots on the ground.

Your favourite was the Cheese on Toast

Followed by the weekly roast

Winner, winner, chicken dinner

As the years went by, you got bigger and bigger.

At dinner time, a little rest

Watching ‘Cars’, that was the best

In the garden you watched the sky

And shouted when a plane went by.

Making a sandwich with Peanut Butter

Mmm, this is good, you would mutter

You got confused with he and she

It made you laugh, its so funny.

We miss your smile

Your joking ways

We miss the things you used to say

And when old times we do recall

It’s then we miss you most of all.

Zachariah Jones sadly passed

away on Sunday 3rd April. 

This came as a huge shock to the

whole of the New Bridge

Community. 

Zachariah was much loved, and he

will be dearly missed by both staff

and students alike.

Zachariah was a larger than life

character who touched the hearts

of everyone who knew him both at

New Bridge School, and for the past

5 years, at the Learning Centre. 

Zachariah was definitely a unique

character with a wicked sense of

humour and infectious personality,

and he is remembered fondly in

this poem by some of the staff

who worked with him.



Record of achievement & leavers Prom,

post 19 transition and all aspects of

social care support in addition to

supporting Learning Centre Tutors with

a wide range of complex student need.

I have learnt so much from Michelle and

she has shaped much of my approach,

understanding and practice. Michelle

was my go-to person for advice on all

aspects of safeguarding and social care

systems and support, her wise words

got me through countless times and her

calm, reassuring manner and approach

ensured my responses were always

considered, informed and invariably the

right course of action to ensure all our

students were safeguarded.

We spent many extra hours at the

Learning Centre supporting students

who were in crisis and awaiting social

care action, I’ve lost count of the

‘chippy teas’ we had whilst waiting.

Michelle would never leave the building

until everything was sorted, she was a

true professional who went over and

above!

Michelle was always there for everyone,

and she had an immense ability to put

the needs of others before herself, both

staff and students alike. Michelle was

also there to support on a personal level

and I know myself and many staff hugely

appreciated her listening ear, and

invariably her words of wisdom.

We will never stop missing her.

Dawn

Michelle Lane, one of our Pastoral

coordinators and member of our

Leadership team, passed away on

Saturday 28th May.

Michelle was a cherished colleague and

friend, and she was an integral part of the

Learning Centre staffing team and our

Safeguarding Lead.

Michelle started at the Learning Centre in

2015 pastoral manager prior to which

she had many years working as a family

social worker with the Children with

Disabilities team, supporting children and

young people across the borough, many

of which are at New Bridge now. 

Michelle later became Pastoral Lead with

responsibility for safeguarding, Year 14

Remembering
Michelle 



An Update from KBYCOM
This term, in KBYCOM, we have been

learning about money skills. 

The students have been learning about

coin recognition when ordering their food

from the café. 

All the class look forward to going to the

café, especially when they have the

responsibility of the trolley.

In English and Living Skills we have been

learning about extreme weather. The class

took part in a couple of science

experiments, where we made a tornado

with bottles and water and clouds in a jar.

The students have also been growing

daffodils in gardening.

All in all, it’s been a busy term for

KBYCOM, and we’re all looking forward to

a little bit of a rest!



The whole Learning Centre joined in the

celebrations for the Queen’s platinum

jubilee!

Massive thanks goes to our amazing

Nurture group students who helped plan

for the Jubilee Party and made bunting

and pictures to decorate the classroom

room, main hall and dining room. They

worked as a team to put flags up around

the Learning Centre ensuring that the

whole place was decked out in Red,

White & Blue!

Staff and students were treated to a

special lunch of Fish & chips, or cheese

and onion pie, both of which were

yummy, as were the scones and special

jubilee cakes!

The Platinum
Jubilee





Over the past term, we have really

ramped up our efforts towards the

various levels of our Duke of Edinburgh

Awards.

Our social media feeds have been full

of updates and photographs, but here

are some of our favourites from our

very own Learning Centre blend of

New Bridge Adventures!

New Bridge Adventures -
D of E Snapshots!





Northern Roots
Nine of our students have been taking part in a

work experience project with ‘Roots of

Opportunity’, which is a Government project for

Oldham communities through the green economy,

business development and creative arts initiatives.

The project aims to empower young people to

think about their future career options and

connect them with the opportunities in the green

economy.

Information about Northern Roots:

Northern Roots Vision Statement: Harnessing urban green space to benefit people, planet and place.

Northern Roots Mission Statement: Transforming 160 acres of green space into a destination for

learning, leisure and growing to benefit the environment, and improve health, wellbeing and livelihoods.

Northern Roots is creating the UK’s largest urban farm and eco-park on 160 acres of neglected,

underused green space in the heart of Oldham. Northern Roots is being developed for and with local

communities, and creating a wide range of activities and businesses on the site, including:

• New leisure opportunities – cycling, walking, football, horse riding, pond dipping, swimming,

camping, festivals and performances.

• Growing and farming initiatives – growing crops at scale, community growing hubs, forestry, animal

husbandry and beekeeping.

• Nature based education activities – conservation actions, biodiversity enhancements, tree-planting,

and forest schools.



Umer, Subhan, Junior, Ben, Suhab, Kyle,

Pradeep, Krishnan and Daniel have been an

absolute credit to the Learning Centre, and

here’s a report from Mr Blackman on what they

got up to throughout the project…

“On Tuesday, the lads made a scarecrow to

look after some crops…”

“Wednesday began with a monster litter pick

with the team smashing all previous picks

records collecting a huge amount of litter from

one of the walks. Brilliant team work yet again!”

“On Thursday morning we had a tour of the site

with Mr Blackman telling the Northern Roots

team what used to be on the site many years

ago when he used to play there. In the

afternoon we made flatbread pizzas on an open

fire and they were lovely.”

“On Friday the lads were an absolute dream to

work alongside and not one bit of moaning the

whole week and everyone did their bit and

worked as a team. Thanks lads, it was a

pleasure working with you!”

Tony Blackman 
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